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RIDING IN AN AMBULANCE
IS FUN, SAYS PATTON

eOMMENTS
on the News

Students Sele.ct Flu
King and Queen ,
Contest Entries

Number 16

Germs Are Busy

STUDENT SEES BUILDING BUT
IT DOESN'T EXIST

.Dramatic Parts
Of Opera Gain
Attention Now

Conley Gives Advice to Students
The class was discussing the
On How to Chase Them
electoral college, lind the instruc___
tor was in II joking mood.
germs
are
busy
"How many of you students
Kerchoo.
The
flu
-Cooks Please
in
the
high
school
'Bt
the
present
time.
have
been to Washington, D. C. '/"
-Use Good English
Students and faculty members alike
he asked.
-High School Education
urB coughing, sneezing and sniffiing
Many hands went up.
Home Rooms Nominate Two ,IS February continues to furnish
How many of you saw that
Mr. Row Joins Mr. Carney In
Boys and Girls for
By Leo Howar,d ••-.:-..-.
damp, cold days.
fine big building that is callcd
Preparing Cast for Parts
Nobility Race
Red
noses
and
handkerchiefs
are
the
elcctoral
college
7"
It has been suggested that the boy's
On March 15
endured
and
carried
by
students
who
There
was
a
deep
silence
for
foods class prepare the food for the
wonder what "to do" for it. Here is
a moment. A student, seeking to
junior-senior banquet. IVs all right
a doctor's advice:
make an impression on the teachto let them wash the dishes and sweep
"You should treat the symptons as
er, said in a proud voice:
the floor after the banquet, but keep
Activity Ticket Annuals to Be Used they arise. The treatments for it are
"1 did."
Music Should Arrivc Monday, Dithem out of the kitchen while the food
,For Votes in Preliminary
Jweating, rest and nutritious foods,"
The instructor looked up. His
rector Says; Four Weeks
is being prepared. 'This would be pure
According to Costello
i3uid Dr, J. G. Conley, head of the I\IIt.
face became wl'eathed in smiles.
Remain To Prllctic(!
undefiled murder and nothing less.
Carmel hospital staff and father of
"I just wanted to know who had
Nominations
are
over
and
Kathleen Conley, sophomore.
seen it," he said, "because
***
candidates have been named for "No one for sure knows the real there isn't any such college. It
Members of the cast who have
When the resul,ts or the Parsons
·the annual Purple and White cause for influenza," said Dr. Coriiey. is' the name given a group of dramatic' parts in the opera,
debate touMiament were announced
"Pirates of Penzance," which
King and Queen Contel:lt.
and it was learned that Pittsburg lost
"It is an 'acute,' highly contagious
peopl~."
Two boys and two girls have been and infectious disease occuring in I --~~~--~~~-~---- will be presented in the high
out b~' a "measly'" three points, Lewis
chosen from each home rOQm in tne
school auditorium March 15, beKidder, senior, expressed everyone's
pandemic, epidemic, and isolated
preliminary voting. From this list the forms.
gan their practice last Tuesday
sentiments cxactly when he said, "1
Symptoms of influenza -lire
three highest ranking candidates in characterized by suddenness of onunder the direction of Mr. Wilthink I'm ready to go home and crawl
each class will enter in a preliminary
liam H. Row, speech instructol'.
temperature,
headache,
marked
set,
under the bed." * * *
annual selling race.
Up to this time only the musical
prostration and l.ung trouble.
According to Miss Anna D. Cos- ,Doctor Conley said that he knew
parts have been rchearsed, under MI'
_
It is a wel1 known fact that
tello, adviser to the year book staff,
Is
Chosen
no prevention foll this malady Principal
Vice Uerllid Carncy, music dil-cctor, bll
are
Beginning
teaching alone is useless unless it is Plans
for the activity tickets that are good of
from now on MI'. Carney and 1\'11'
except to build up a strong resisPresident of Council
Event
at
Scholarship
put into practice, English teachers set
for an annual may be used in this preRow will combine their efforts iJ.
tance.
This
can
be
done
by
having
Of
'Administration.
College in Spring
up literary and grammatical standards
liminary. When this contest has run plenty of fresh air, a lot of rest, and
practiccs wh,ich will take place dUI'
~
which are soon forgotten if the stufor two weeks, the ranking candidates
taking cod llver oil.
J. L. Hutchinson, principal of the ing the fourth period and aftcr school
Several
students
who
will
enter
the
dents are al10wed to brcak them in
from each class will be named and
Orchcstra to Start
According to Dr. Conley, a death high school, was elected second viceother 'class rooms. Teaching English scholarship contest at the College in these contestants will enter into the
from 'influenza is very rare. A victim presiden~ of the Council of Ad.1ninisthe
spring
have
been
selected,
by
Mr,
Carney
stated that thc orchest
final
contest
of
selling
the
Purple
and
is perhaps the most disheartening
usually
dies from
complications tration at the annual meeting of this ration will al'l'ivc about Monday all(
position in the teaching profession teachers of various subjects, a check White.
which follow the sickness. This dis- organiza);ion in Topeka, Feb. 8, 9, the· orchestra, which he will select
The final contest will run for two
because the instrulltor notices only up this week revealed. Two students
ease settles in the weakest part of and 10, which also was attendt!u will begin work upon it immediately
are allowed for each subject.
weeks
also
and
at
the
end
of
that
bad results. Students will memorize
All the teachers have 1I0t definite- time, the king and queen that have your body. It causes heart trouble, by Superintendent M. M. Rose.
Since only foul' wccks remain before
rules'in class and break them before
Accompanying Mr. Hutchinson and the opera is presented, it will be
ly decided upon their representatives. sold the most annuals will be pro- rheumati.sm, and quite often pneuthey reach the door when the bell
monia,
Mr. Rose were Principal F. M. Green necessary to practicc strenously, he
rings. English teachers of the high Some are tutoring a group of stu- claimed supreme.
If death is caused by influenzll, of Roosevelt Junior High School, Mr. said,
dents, a~d later, will select the better
Each annuals will be counted one
school have listed a group of eighteen
it is quite like a pneumonia death. E. E, Stonecipher and Mr, L. A. Guthtwo of the group to be entered.
Because of limited stage space 1\'11'
one vote and activity tickets are to be
rules of English which should be conMichael Reidy, and Marcel Delmez, counted the same in the prelimina~·y. The lungs fill with a watery sub· eridge, instructors at the Pittsburg Carney has found it necessary to
sidered by each teacher in the system
stance Like pilegm, he said.
Teachers college.
juniors, have been selectcd to enter
select 25 girls to appeal' in both acts
The three ranking candidates for
alld they have been distributed. If
The program of the meeting l'e- but tne remainder of the girls will lJe
the American history division, ac- king and queen were introduced in a
they are given ;erious consideration
counted by Principal Hutchinson was divided into two groups, one appeal'
cording to Miss Madge Waltz and special chapel today. The names of
by the other members ot the facuJ,ty,
as follows:
Miss Dorothy McPherson, instructors. these candidates were known only to
ing in the first act and the other in
it will simplify the work of the EngFriday morning-General meeting the second act.
Graham and Dalton Chosen
the sponsors until the time of their
~h teachers.
in the -Memorial building with Dr.
Miss Clara Radell, LatiJI instructor, introduction.
The 25 girls, who will. be selected by
--W. E. Myers of Washington, D. C.,
has chosen Helen Ruth McGinnis,
***
The literary staff of the Purple Motion Pictures Are Shown at editor of the American Observer, as MI', Carney, will have some interest
The Pittsburg police get their man. senior, and Clarice Austin, junior, to
ing roles to portray as the plot ue
and White is working on verses to
Other Assemblies Hcld
the main speaker
U there are any more deaperate crim- enter in Latin.
velops, because the opera is one of
'be printed opposite the seniors' names.
During
Week
Immediately
following
the
general
'~1 IIr.(l~lI1d whQ.o sholl.ld, ~~a tured,
~ean pa~ton and Thurston Graham, It has completed verses for about
color and movement.
send them to Pittsburg. Dut be sure sOemJors , ~erehsel~c~ed by dMr'h C~ar~es, seveti'"panels of twelve pictures each.
--meeting different educational divisGirls Start to Wade
that it is rainy weather so the roads . or d art; c emls.ry an . p YSlC m,"
Altogether 43 panels have been ·M:~.~W. M. Williams, whose'resign- ions met in sepnr~te groups.
.
Cliinbing
--over- 'l'ocky mountains,
will be muddy.
structor, to enter m chemistry.
sent to the engravers, according to atiot] from the faculty becomes er-I The group meetl~g Mr. ~utchmson
fective tomorrow, gave a farewell attended. was. the Educators Club. ~t skipping rivulets and fouiltains-finul
Mr.
Claude
I.
I;Iuffman.
and
Mrs.
Gordan
Hammick,
art
editor.
***
Iy the young lassies will reach the
With one-half of the school year ~ora ~eter~0ri bl~~g: l~s~~c~r~,
Three
printers-Connet,
Moore talk and Meiba Baxter of the College had for Its speaker, Mr. C. O. DaVIS bright sea shore. When they arrive
:Jiig~
,played
an
acc~rdian
solo
as
I
of
Ann
Arbor.
Mich.
His
topic
was
completed and the second half well ~vde slle ecte. eatn Ir an. bl~glmla Brothers and Saunders-are expected
they will, decidc to take off theil'
Underway the sophomores are won- me, .semors, 0 ent er m . 10 ogy to submit their bids this week, ac- the :nain features of the asse~lbly "Development of a High School Curshoes and stockings and go wading',
program
this
morning.
ricul~m."
,
..
Typmg
Students
~reparmg
.
cording
to
John
Miller,
editor-in-chief.
dering if they are going to be juniors
Thurston Graham, semor, and Wil"The Pilgrims" the third in the
FI:lday IIIght, R., M.. Hutchm~, A strange situation will arise when
next year, the juniors are wondering
, of motllJII
. 'plctlH'e~
,
preSident of the Umverslty
of Chl- Fredric and the pirates appeal',
what it will be like to be seniors and liam Sill, junior, will enter in Span5erll)s
on
the
su
b.
Clothing Classes See Models
They all shun piracy but their sis
.
' .,
cago, was speaker In a general sessthe seniors either are making plans ish, Miss Maude Laney foreign
, The clothing classes witnessed the Ject of American hIstory, .was shown ion. This meeting was in the high tel', Ma,ble, falls in love with Fredric,
language
instructor,
said.
Miss
Laney
to attend college or attempting to
modeling of forty-live new spring to tudents yesterday. ThiS film WIIS h 1
who became a pirate through mis
find a position, which is a real pro- has not definitely decided who will ento Mr. sc BOo.
garments
at the Colonial theatre this three reels in length, according
,
rea kfas t S a t ur day morm'ng was take, The girls will talk about the
blem at the present time. Those sen- ter in French. The following students
morning at 10 o'cl,ock. Katherine Mllc Char!es . O. Jordan; chemIstry and a preliminary to a general meeting weather in order to avoid hearing
iOrS who start to, college will find are being considered:
.with speakers such as R C. Hunt, F'redric maKe love to their sistel'
Gregor, Gilbrae stylist, described the phYl;lICS I~structor.
Marcel
Delmez,
junior;
Helen
Carthat it would have been much wiser
A speCiaL assem!>~y was held TU~s- state high school supervisor, and W.
to have selected a course of study uso, Ella Hurst, Helen' Marchbanks, Gilbrae cotton fabrics, which were day for t~e chemistry and 'phYSICS N. Van Slyack, second vice president but all the whfle they wilJ listen in
used; and pointed out the new styles.
tently to what they are saying. In
not because it was easy but rather be- and Eula Sipes, seniors.
Miss Ferda Hatton, commercial in- Five new spring dress lengths of COt- classes. Shdes on the subJect of of the assembly.
this act the girls will weal' sport
cause it would teach them something
photo~raphy wer~ shown. Mr. Jo~dan
From these after-breakfast speechthat would stay with them in years structor, has not definitely decided on ton fabric were given at the showing explamed the different scenes mal'S the assembly adjourned to various clothes.
In the second act the girls will apto come. Those students who came the two who will enter in' first year which was sponsored by Seymour's
cam,era factory.
. athletic groups. J;Jailey Ricketts of peal' in pajamas and negligee lookiug
to school simply because itt was the typing. Five students are taking an store. All the clothing classes were
Pictures were shown also to the 1J1- Parsons was to have been the main for their father and saying, "Now
proper thing to do and have loafed extra hour of typing to improve their invited but it was not compulso~'y.
ology and hygiene cJasses in a special speaker but because of the Pittsburg what is this and what is that 7 Why
should not be a pattern to the rest, a~curacy and speed. They are Paul
assembly at, noon Tuesday. They were -Parsons game was unable to be pre- does father leave his bed at such a
but many times these are, the leaders. Rhodes, Winona Wilson, June ArmDiscuss "Etiquette"
on the subject of monkeys and apcs. sent.
strong,
,Marjorie
Fry,
seniors,
and
time of night." Theil' father is just
Underclassmen, look aroun'l you at
The junior home room of Mias There was also a film on the circulaMr. Ricketts is the president of the awakening to what has been going on.
what is being accomplished and plan Theresa Sanders, junior.
Ferda
Hatton,
commercial
instructor,
tion of the blood.
state coaches organization.
Others May Enter
He will decide to take matters in his
your course so that when you gradA senior assembly was held MOII•
Students who were unable to ar- has been answering and discussing the
own handS-lind then the plot becomes
'uate you have a high school educaquestions
on
"Etiquette"
taken
from
day. A review of the career of Mr. W.
range for an extra hour of typing,
compl,icated and swift moving.
·IlJi·
but who are doing good work will be The Kansas Teacher, during the home M, Wil,liams~ since he has taught in
The boys in the opening scene will
room
periods.
the high school, was presented by
eligible also when the tryout is held,
***
be
dressed as pil'Utes and policemen,
It is'reported that a farmer who Miss Hatton said.
Miss Dorothy McPherson.
lives near Coffeyville noticed a fiock
Club Meets Tuesday
Mrs, O. H. Stamm of 404 West
Ten students are having special
of crows flying over him and pointed study in English according to Miss
The Faculty Club will meet Tuesday Jefferson, and June Armstrong, sen"Have you got a key?"
his finger at-the flock yelling, "Bang." Effie Farner, English instructor. They at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. M, ior, played a piano duet, the Fifth
"Sure."
Much to his astonishment, one of the have already stUdied English litera- Snodgrass.
Symphony (Beethoven).
But worry, worry, someone made Will be Given to Students When
crows fel1 dead. That is what is ture for two afternoons a week for
Ia mistake. They had no key. It was
Price is Decided
known as dynamic personality.
two months, Miss Farner said. They
10 p.m. and four printing students
_
are now studying grammar under
The new Student Council handbook
found themselves locked in the
Publicity is Given 'Brewington
Miss Sara Stephens, English inbuilding. The four had been working I
b
' t d
I '11 b
.
An article and picture of 111 • Leroy structor.
on -"he Booster late so thoy would las een prill e ,ane WI
e glv.en
Brewington, former pl'inting instruc.
After studying grammar under
h
't
d f
bI' t'
th
t' out to the students as soon as a prICe
dav.e I rea y or pu Ica Ion e nex has been decided upon, according to
tor at Pittsburg high school, wero Miss Stephens, they will study dictprinted in the Feb. 6 issue of the ionary under Miss Harrett Way, Enga~hey first tried all doors and win- Principal J" L. ~utchinson, The Ill'ice
Kansas City Star. The story told a- lish instructol'.
-dows, but to no avail, At last they prob~bly Will not be more than fivo
bout his appointment at Kansas Stat,e
There is an old saying, "Curiosity ering what the uniforms looked like went out a fire escape door. But oh 01' SI,X cents.
,
l
Teachers College, Pittsburg, succeedi
New Students In Printing
killed the cat." Well, curiosity didn't the band spent long hours practicing my I the door slamed shut. There was
TillS b,ook has 9,9 pages and contallls
inB Mr. O. C, Young as supervisor of
Ruth Irving, Alice Mendenhall, post lcill any cats in this casei but it did and preparing for the concert.
still, the lire escape ladder but what ~he currIculum" hmts on manners, :lIIrl
printing.
graduates, and George Lucietta, spe- bring a large' crowd of people to the
The day of the concert arrived and trouble-there was no ladder.
Important facts about the school. ,
I
cial student, have enrolled to talce benefit concert given by the high the band had a final practice. At 'last,
They proceeded to the roof and
The first handbook was compiled
FACULTY SAYS GOODBYE
linotype for th,e second semester.
school band, Feb. 5. The big attraCt- the big night came. The band had started down another fire escape in 192~ by the student ~ouncil when
TO PAIR WITH PARTY
ion to the curious was the band's new worked and practlced for it, and the ladder, but alas-alas, half way down, Frlln~ SchaIJo was preSident of tho!
MA YBE HE WENT TO ONE uniforms.
whole school waited for it.
the ladder endedl They went back up councl~, The ~elllbers collected the
A party in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
ONCE UPON A TIME
These uniforms had been kept hldto the roof and then down another matel'lel and MIS,S Effie Farner, sponA flood of people, curious and, exd t 1'h b k
l'e
Leroy Brewington and Mr. and Mrs.
den away, and no one who was not cited, po~red into the auditorium, fire escape laddel'.
'so~" appro~e
I,
e 00 s we
W. II." Williams ,was given, by the
Mr. nay Heady, Journalism In·
a member of the band was allowed FlnaiIy the curtain rose, revealing the _ As they neared the ground the prillted ~urlllg the summer and first
faculty in the high school cafeteria
structor, pulled wliat might be
to see them
junior high school band. It played two ladder ended. Oh well, what's the used durmg the year of 1928-29.
lut ni,ht. Tabl!! lamps were presenttermed as a "fast one" on CIIIr·
Such secret procceedings left the marchee and was followed by the boys' use. So they dropped to the gl'ound,
'I'his year the book WNl revised uy
ed to them by the faculty. The preord Kelly, senior class president.
students mystified and cUI'ious and qua tet
But who would would have thought Miss Fal'ller, and MI', Hutchinson. In
Hntation speech was made by Pl'inThe
following convel'latlon
it became more and more difficult
r.
it 7
the evision a few things were added
took place:
elpa! J. L. Hutchinson.
fllr the band members to keep the unl- • Then Edw rd Ho04 and Charles
The "cops" were stan~ing there and some were omitted, according to
Betnahments of hot rolls, mar"Clilrord, how many peoplp
forms' a secret. Proof of this is to puncan, both juniors and. corporals, waiting for them. The cops had Miss Farner. The book is still under
and coffee were served bY
from ~ere went to the debate
be found in a remark of one of the played a trumpet and bantone duet. questions to ask.
the auspices of ' .•e Council.
tournament,,,
p! Ml.. Calla Leeka's foods stuband members when he said, "They're The boys' glee club sang two songs.
Oh well, what was the use any.
In adding :I.lll:'- new facts, it was
"Ten"
all trylni' to get me to show 'em my Then came intel'mlssion.
way? They told all.
plsnned to have part of the homu
'''How many came b ck'"
uniform."
Up to this time no one lIad ape
Today they are just four printing rOQm pr0li'I~I:1G ~utlined. The outlines
It still Is a m tiel! of opinion
pIe Fishllr, i'raduate of '84,
The B lid Walts.
peared in one of the new uniforms" students, bendlni' over type as If for the sophomores, jpniol's and senthe hl,h school, Monday,
as w ,rliom the Jo
~ on.
While the whole sctlool waa wond"
(Oontinued on paae 4)
'nothinll eV4!r happena, •
iors differ, sald Mr. HutchinsOn.
A ride In an ambulance Is fun.
At least, Earl Patton, senior, and
his brother Harold, sophomore,
thil)k so.
Last Monday night, these boys,
who live In Radley, decided to
attend a show in Pittsburg.
When they arrived in Pitts·
burg, they had car trouble. The
axle broke. The mechanic told
them it would toke five hours
to fix ·it.
At this discovery their Sl)'
irits sank but rose again when
they met a friend who said he
would take them home after the
show.
He took them home all right
but it happened to be in all am·
bulance. Imagine riding home In
an ambulance at midnight and
being "conscious"!

ot---

Results Yet Unknown

I

Teachers Ch oose
Contest Entries

Orchestra

is

Next

Elect HutchlensOn
To Council Post

Williams' Farewell
Talk Chapel Topic

T

Printers Escape
Late One Night
By Fire Ladder

s.

C. Handbo.ok Ready
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Curiosity Killed A Cat; It Also
Aided High School Band to' Raise
$60 to Appl~1 on New Uniforms

"

•
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - his judgment and act sensibly. Each
~stabllshed in 191G
lone may be honest. Each one may
Published b,' the journalism and train himself in courage and loyalty.
printing classes of the Pittsburg sen-\ Each one may grow in human symior High School.
pathy and greatness of mind. Even
Entered as second class matter if' these qUillitie~ do not make you
uctober 4, 1926, at the postoffice (l J as great a person as Lincoln they
Congress, March 3, 178lJ.
will assure you success, self-~espect
Advertising rates 25 cents per col- and real achievement in public ,and
umn Inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele-.
,
-phone 482 and ask fOl' Booster re- IlJ'lvate hfe.-L. G.
presentative.
The library books are not receiving
€hc care that should be given them.
Editorial Staff
Editor
Helen Marchbanks They are not private property. They
Assistant ed!tors ... Lorene. Gaines, belong to the school. Give them the
Robert NevltJ, Ro?ert FIClschalwl', cal'C that you should give your own
Eula S I p e s . ·
.

•••

~

~ _/~

~

-'

I

....-/

I

Rellortorlal Staff
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinkley,
Edmund Ensman John Miller Lena
Pender, Elsie Clurk, Mona Hel,m. \
Cartoonist
Dorothy Jane Wilson
Co!umnist
;
:.'...... Ruth Logan
Editor ex-officIO
--- Leo Howard
Business Staff

WHO IS THE BOSS?
.
.
The year 1936 ushers m an ImpOI·tant anniversary in the "life of the
American people. Three hundred years
ago the first American high school
was founded," says President' Frank!in D. Roosevelt. This is the best proof
that one can otfer. Anyone who sees
that quotation must realize the importance of secondary education. The
Prcsident of the United States does
not have time' to pay tribute to any
trivial happening.
When secondary education was
established in 1636, it consisted of one
inst~'uctor and a handful of. students
From that time it has increased a
thousand fold. If we wish our country
to remain successful, we must continue to increase the fields in secondary education. Some of our older
citizens look upon free education as
foolishness.
Every time a crime is committed it
is blamed upon high sehool !}tudents.
It is up to the younger generation to
conquer this unf~ir criticism. We
could not say that any high school
student would not commit a crime,
because. there is evil in every good
cause. We can say this though, that
"

Business manager
~udr Truster
Ad manager
GlOvma Bosco
Solicitors
Mildred Collins, Warren Loy, Diana Ferguson.
Sport Staff
Sport editor
Clifford Kelly
Assistants
Landrum Wilkerson,
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver,
Circulation Staff
I
Circulation manager.... Jane Chapman
Advisers
Journalism
Printing

Ray Heady
John E. White

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
John answei:ed and said: A man
can receive nothing, except it he
given him from heaven,-St. John
3:27

11·

1(

-

Like the old woman in the shoe,
ThE: faculty didn't know what to do,
So'the teachers left them, and they got two new.
On a hill and far away,
Mr. W. M. Williams now will stay,
And Mr. Leroy Brewington will use his knowledge
By being head of the printing dept. at the College.
From Paola comes Mr. John E. White,
Now he will teach printing with all his might..
Gilb~~'t Butts will tea.ch ma?~al training,
It s Le~h s loss but P. H. S. gammg.

Mr·

.============================

ion than by those who do.
In our experience it is petty polKansas has always raised its reven- treasury, Alabama, 40.8%; Georgia,
iticians, who have no children or ue for public schools by means whi('h 36.6%; Texas, 33.9;% Arkansas, 33.7whose children are grown, who take are grossly unfair to all owners of 'i'o i Utah, 33.6%. The average of state
this stand. It is up to th~ younger real property and to alit communities support of these ten states is 38.4%.
generation to prove them wrong. Is Iin the state whose average wealth is Contrast this with 1.26% in Kansasl
this country's school system ~ing Ibelow the average per head of school
In exactly half the states of ':.he
to be run by corrupt politicians or by population. Why should local taxes be Union 19% or more of the money
educated, fair thinking people ?-D.F. relied upon to provide ninety-eight necessary to maintain the schools of
and three-fourths percent of the cost those states -is obtained from state
The Booster staff will appreciate of education in Kansas when in the and federal aid. The average amount
receiving "cracles" from sophomore country as. a whole these taxes carry so provided in these twenty-four
d"
I
Th
t
less than eIghty-three per cent of the states is 29.8%. If Kansas were only
an JU1ll0r c asses.
.e repo, ers can- I d? Wh
h Id K
'th
not be in more than one place at a oa .
y .s ou . ,ansas WI
a- to do as much as the average state
time.
\
Pt?r~xlmatelYl to.ne-sIXtletth'boft the na- in the Union, the state 'Would accept
Ion s popu a IO,n ~on rl u. e as, a for its share of the burden of public
state only approxImately one-slx- education 1'/% of its total cost. This
THE CHRONICLES
hundredth part as much as the other would mean a contribtion on the art
The annual this year is going to be
"Seeing is believing." Although states of the na~ion do to.wa~!l the of the state of $6,000,000. Since p~ac
excellent, according to reports. Let's
all buy' one-you can't go wrong by this is not always true it holds in the support of publIc education. We tically all the state revenue so used
cuse of Pittsburg high school's hist- Kansans 'do not seem to know our- is derived from indirect sources it
buying a Purple and White.
orical film series.
selves for what we are. We have al- means that this sum of $6000'000
These films were rented with this ways boasted of our devotion to the would be lifted from the burden ~ow
A STUDENT'S LAMENT
idea in mind, by the historical com- cause of education and our support of on the backs of home-owners and
I just don't see what the school has mittee. This committee is made of it. We have been proud of our schools, farmers.
proctors for!l!
Miss Dorothy McPherson and Miss yet the state is at the very bottom of
' .
.
' truc t ors.
the list of all the states of the- Union
The f
parade'
of statesd
IS 'fast
They are always in the way. It's Ma( Ige Wa It z, h'IS t ory ms
. movmg
".
.
in the practical appreciation of the away rom us III mo ermzmg sc1)ool
so convenient for me to go up any
stairs I want, But they always reTheIl'
'
systems
, Idea IS to
hlet
' the
d pupIls
d h' see
, va1ue 0fbI'
pu IC ed
ucatlOn
as sh own b y revenue .
' Tlie figures tell .a
mind me that I should go up the a palt of what t ey'''Th
lea, Ch
an t. 1
IS IS"I'tS con t rl'b u t'Ion th ere t o.
. very plam story. Teachers and public
f
b
ri..ht
e
romc es.
If t ere
h 'IS some pecu1"lar VIr t ue III
' can J'oin hands in a program that in .. one. That's not all', I got out of done y means 0
class the other day and walked around
T~is committee is to be ~ommend:d saddling the burden of the public evitably .means increased efficiency
in the halJs, not doing a thing. One of for Its fore-thought and mterest III schools upon the backs of the taxpay. and security for schools and a greatl,y
ers, chiefly home-owners and farmers, lessened tax burden upon property
them came up and said I'd have ttl the school.-J. H.
show my hall permit, but I just laughthen Kansas is illustriously virtuous, owners.
.~ for no state in the Union can parallel
Suppose we look, in conclusion, at
ed, because I just didn't think of it.
It's such a bother to cany, you know.
the record of Kansas in that regard. the list of twenty-four states where
Down at the end of the list of ala'the the average of state support is alThis school is always stressing neat
and clean halls. So the other day ill"'
public school system we find iowa, most 30%. Here they are:
stead of throwing my trash on the ~
. Ohio, Colorado, Oregon, and finally.
floor, as I always do, I hid it behind
A cute little black purse opens and Kansas.
Alabama, AI'izona, Arkansas,' California, Delaware, FLorida, Georgia,
one of the radiators where it didn't out comes a plump powder-puff. AiSuppose we pass in review for a Kentucky' LOuI'sl'ana, n
Mal'
show a bit. A proctor came up to me tel' the young lady takes the shine
e , MI'n neand told 'lne I shouldn't do that. Just off her nose, shel settles down to moment some of the commonwealths sota ' 1I11'ssl'SSl'PI),I' Neva da, N ew J ersey,
.
. I R II tJ
. t -, study. 4.. minute el,apses and then the that do recognize the state's obligat- New Mexico, New York, North CaroI.magme
ell y lere "
Isnt any JUS
u , Tennessee, T exlcel
person mentioned gives a .furtive ion to the support of public schools II'na ' South CaI"'II'na
th er day pulls out a comb. Five minutes of and to equalize educational advant- as " Utah VI'rgI'nl'a,Wa
h
I was ca II ed down teo,
sh'mg t on an d
just because I put my gum in the precious time slips by as she combs ages in a more tangible. way than by Wyoming. We wonder why Kansas
fountain when I just know it was bet- and pushes the waves in her hair. the lip-service of a constitutional from any angle of approach should
ter there than on the floor.
Then the comb is put away and every- guarantee. Here is Delaware deriving be inferior to this company.- Kan,
h
h
87.9% of its revenue from the state sas Teacher.
Well, I sure don t see w y we ave one around her breathes a sigh of
proctors when they abuse my "free- relief. But not for long, for her lips
dom" all the time I-A. Pest.
huve to be rouged and then her cheeks.
-D. J. W.
As if that wasn't enough she starts
(By Ruth Logan)
-------the whole process over again, starting
The "singing chapels" would pro- 'Now with everyone likes to see R
bably be more enjoyable if everyone girl I~king her best, but no one likes
Since Jean Short and Calvin Ste- Nell Crowell and C. W. Gilliland.
cooperated and kept up with the to see the scene that was just re- pheson broke up, Jean has concen•••
leader.
hearscd. Girls, couldn't you find somo. tJ'ated her attention on Charles ShorEd Weaver just can't seem to make'
place and sometime to fix yourselves ter and she succeeded in breaking
other than in the classrooms during up Charles and his "steady," Betty up his mind. Lately, he has been shiftLINCOLN
This week it is Abraham Lincoln class' time. Try doing it just before G.ene Hamilton.
ing from one girl to another, but is
to whom the nation turns in grate- school; then if you have to, just benow comtemplating going back to the
ful memory on the occasion of his fore class.-The Hgh School Brizz,
• • •
first one. Then he quit school.
birthday. Lincoln was a man who Hutchinson.
The blue skies have again turned
is remembered through the ages, I
black as far as Marshall Shorter and
• • •
not because he was a genius but
Dorothy Brous are concerned; each
More news of out-of-town corre.
because he was a man of common •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• having turned their attentions else- spondents: A letter from Jerry Mcsense, coupled with broad sympathy
where.
Daniels (a girl) to Clifford Kelly.
and greatness of mind which is'
• • •
' The letwr fell into the hands of Leo
seldom found.
................ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . ,
Howard and he gave Clifford a few
The American people are fortun1932
Shg?~ correction (and humble bad ,moments (not to mention a red
ate in having as a great national hero
When John Hutchinson was editor apologIes): Last ~e~k the Dragon face) the other day when he told
a man whose greatness depends upon of The Booster?
stated that M.ary Vlrgmla HubeI·t h~d Olifford that the class had been disqualities of character rather than
When the pageant "Washington, a crush on BIlly Parks. It was a slip cussing it.
Al
b' h
. 'f
upon technical 01' Intellectual develop. the Man Who Made Us," was pre- of the pen. Joe Harrigan seems to be
t d?
the one who can make Marv's Little
so, e It ere recorded, that CLi ments and achievements. It is hard sen'e
iT
f d h
d id d th t bll d date
1933
heart go pitter-patter. Also Mary or. as ec e
a
n
s
to find inspiration in the activities of
.t
b d alte 11
Parsons
defeated
Pittsburg
seems
quite
adept
at
making
J06l's
aren
so
a
I' a .
When
• • •
one whose footsteps we can not hope
to follow, regardless of how hard in a basketball game, 24 to 16?
heart go thump-thump.
,
we try.
1934
• • •
We have been hearing a lot about
It would be dlscourag.!ng for us
When "Dummy" was chosen as the
They 'are being seen together: Betty a mysterious "dark" curly.headod
to attempt to model ourselves af- sophomore play?
Jo Ooulter and Ed' We ks, "pegn"j boy," but we bave been unable to pt
ter thl8 genius but the qualities
When "H. M. S. Pinafore" was choe- Hamilton and "Ramie'" Richardso", his name. 'Tis rumored that r.ouile
which we admire in Lincoln are qual- en as the opera to be presented by the Alene Michie' and Leland Marshall, Booker could supply the information,
Sties which each one of us may develop music department of tbe ~lieh school? Art,B1air lid En. ~ DlU1,Yap, and it abe oW,Y wou1cL
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

Do You 'Remember

Fashion

Junior Boy
That red-headed Mttle cheer-leader,
Jack Overman, "makes" the portraits
this time. Every one kn~ws Jack and
Jack knows everyone and greets him
with his favorite expression, "Whnt
do you say? II He displayed his acting ability as the dapper Florian
Siappery in the junior, play, "Come
Seven". He is president of the B. V.
Edworthy chapter of Hi-Y and a member of the boys' glee club.
Junior Girl
Another junior cheer leader to be
added to the gallery of' pel'sonalities
is Eunice McElroy. Eunice has both
pep and personality, two characteristics invaluable to a cheer l.eader.
She is the president of Miss Calla
Leeka's chapt~ of Girl Reserves, a
member of the girls' glee club and a
radio singer.

Jack Henderson-Can I pay you on
-By Dorothy Jane 'Wilson the installment plan?
Mr. William Row-Yes.
Jack-Guido, give me that penny.

BE FRIENDLY!
.
New teachers and new pupils! This
half of the year is showing a change
in this respect. They are new and our
school is strange to them. It is O'lr
duty to make friends and make them
feel at home. They are now one of us
and should feel so.
We miss Mr. Leroy Brewington, 1111'.
W. M. Williams and those studcnts
who graduated or n~oved away at the
haIti. We expect the schools and people
to whom they have gone to accept and
..
we1come t h e~. T h CI efOl e let us help
nHew.comers m any way we can.-M.
.

"

P

CRACKS •••
from the Classes

The K anSaS.1.
rr
·
each er M agazlne
U r ges Sta t e Al·d I n p.lnanCln
· g
more crimes are co~mitted by people
Schools To Equalize Tax Load
who do not have a high school educat-

That which is given ,,,ith pride and
ostentation is rather an ambition
than a bounty.-Seneca.

Dame

UPIL
ORTRAITS

Mr. Clyde Hartford-0rvilJe, how
did they know they could get the Ily
off their nose by blowing?
Orville Beck-I don't know. I guess
they've done it before.
Virginia Hay-We went to Chinatown and there was no one there but
Chinese.
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs-These oil
wells produced what sort of products?
Frank Collins-Oily products.
Judy Truster-I can only tell what
remember, I don't remember much.
Olga Brous-I'd Lots rather hear
them keep' still.
Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs-What is
child labor?
Vincent Jackson-Sophomore and
junior.
Margaret D9l1g las - He was
English lord fro~ England.

an

Shirley Jean Smith (in typing)-I
used to hunt and punch. Now I hit
and miss.

SayS • ••• • •
Dame Fashion today demands that
the well-educated high school student
have good manners. The following
questions and answers, taken from,
"The Kansas Teacher," were prepared
by Pl'incipal H. 1-( Robinson Augusta
high school, 'Augusta, Kas.' See how
you rate.
Manners At Mcals
1. One end of the napkin should be
tucked into one's vest 01' shirt.
2. One bl.ows gently on his soup
cocoa if it is too hot.
3. A soup or fruit dish should not
be tipped so as to get the last spoon
full.
4. One leaves the spoon in the cup
when he has finished using it.
6. One Ulles tooth picks in public.
6. One should not express his dislike for certain foods when they are
being served.
7. To throw flowers or anything else
at a banquet is extl'emely rude.
8. The flowers in the center of the
banquet table are not to be taken by
the guests.
9. One discusses surgical operatio s,
details of illness, death and similar
subjects at the table.
10. One remains quietly seated at
~he table until all have finished, 01'
If he must leave, quietly excuses himself.
11. One should arrive a little after
the appointed time at a dinner so as
to give the impression of not being
greedy.
12. While not· eating, one's hands
should recline in his lap.
13. One should clean his own knife
before taking butter from the butter
service dish.
14. If asked to have another helping one might well reply, "I have already had too much."
15. When the bread is being passed,
it should be taken from the plate with
one's fingers.
Answers
1. false
2. false
3. true
4. false
6. false
6. true
7. true
8. true

9. flllse
10. true

11.
12.
13.
14.
16.

false
true
false
flllse
true

With the Grads

1934~eo Frohlich is working
Mr. Ray Heady-You get human the Frohlich Style Shop,
interest when you have one kid, but
1933 - Wilber WilJiams is
when you have five-?
working in California.
1932-Eleanor Craig. is working
, Mr. Ellsworth Briggs-The powder
mills blow up on the average of once at the Plaza Bakery in Kansas City.
1931-Frederiea Theis is u senior
every seventh year.
Leo Howard-The way to get a- at K. S. T. O.
round that would be to shut the mill..
1930-Juanita Smith is now workevery seventh year.
ing at the court house in Girard.
1929 -Joe Bachman is business
Kenneth Farnsworth~(speaking of manager of .the Collegio, the K. S. T.
Wayne Jones)-He talks about things C. paper.
and I don't even know what he's talk1928-Garnet Sherman is now Mrs.
ing about.
E. D. Howard of Ottawa, Kans.
Dorothy Broadhurst-(entering the
1927-Charles Benelli is now proroom)-Who? Nation?
prietor of a jewelry store.
1926-0scar Allen is now £. music
Mr. William H. Row-Wait, does
this have, anything to do with drn- instructor in Joplin.
1926-Frances Davis is now Mrs.
matics?
Clifford Kelly-Why, er, I don't Orville Perry of Pittsburg.
1924 - Everett
Bournonville
is
know. Say what class am I in?
working at Saunders.
Mr. Charles' O. Jordan-Guess a
nu~ber between one and fifteen.
Jenna Belle Reece-Sixteen.
Feb.-tO Evelyn Lilly, Gwendolyn
Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs-Why do Annette Thompson, Charlene Forrester.
.
farmers get married?
Feb. ll-Leslie Jones, Joe Hm:
Diana Ferguson - Because 'they
gan, Mildred Lock.
'
want some one to do their work.
Feb. 12--Jane Baxter, Leland ScllMr. Ray Heady-Maybe you were lapper, Macy Jean Cutburth, Willard
Patterson, Frank Pontello.
just feeling funny that day, John.
Feb. 13---:Clarence Murk, Joe Evans,
Wilfred Ensman.
Feb. 14 - FI'ankie Collins,
Welsh, Elizabeth Watson.
Feb. 16-Lee Fritts.
Feb. 16-Bernice Troxel.
"The Soul of Ann Rutledge"
b Berni Babcock
y
e
Bernie Babcock, who has written
severaL books about Abraham Lincoln,
has probably produced his most intereating book
in this story of the love
THE MAGICIAN
'
that Lincoln had for Ann Rutledge.
Last night the stars shown bright,
The scene is laid In, New Salem,
And the sky was as white as C(''l1d
Ill" in 1881. The now famous Rutledge
be,
Inn is, the home of Ann. When LinAnd a big full moon above them
coIn first meets her she is engaged
loomed.
to a prosperous' young man of the
Like a master ship at sea.
Then stealthily up a figure crept,
village, but nevertheless, they fall
in love and are soon eng/lged to each
The sky enllghted with the W1ow,
other.
Of the silvery lights he distributed
This book is very successful· in
wide,
bJ,ending pathos and humor. It tells
On each little stem below.
of the lingering illness of Ann Rutk
Then a heavy mist hune over
ledge, her death, and the heartbrea
The sky looked drear and wan,
of Lineoln.
l
Io
b rmgs
'
When the sun arose its raYI dilta
out th e h umorous
side of Lincoln's character, such liS
cl08ed,
ths horse trade, the incident of the , Jack Frost had come and gone.
Lqvlng each tree a cryltal white,
quilting bee, and other sidell,hts.
Like castles gwsy and tall,
This book should be 'llnjoyed by
For old Jack Froat, the maJric1ao,
everyone, -and is a eood book to report
Overnleht bad cbaneed them IlL
on for l8Cond semester readln&, in

. • • Birthdays . • •

BOOKS
We Like

Poet's Corner

an.

American Illatmy.
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